
    

STAYING HOME, STAYING SAFE, 

KEEPING HAPPY 

MAGAZINE  
ISSUE 3 

 

Our Occupational Therapists from the Community Learning 

Disability Team have put together a short magazine to help you 

stay home, stay safe and keep happy. This includes some happy 

news and some fun activities to help you to stay active, relaxed 

and happy in this difficult time. Each issue there will also be a 

blank weekly planner you can fill in. 

 

Some Happy News 

Staff at Dudley Zoo accepted Folly Farm's dance challenge 

Zookeepers are finding a 

new way to keep their 

spirits up amid the 

coronavirus lockdown 

measures.  While visitors 

are told to stay away from 

zoos, staff are continuing 

to muck out and feed the 

animals they care for. 

However, there is now a new item on their to-do list - dancing. And 

it's no funky chicken.  The contest to show off their moves is part of a 

trending TikTok challenge that involves dancing to Blinding Lights, by 

The Weekend.   

Folly Farm in Tenby, Pembrokeshire, is among those competing after 

one of their keepers posted a short video on the social media app 

www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2593306207604255 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/technology-47160791/what-is-tiktok


    

Daily Tai Chi Exercises 

There are Tai Chi videos available on YouTube showing you the exercises (see references for a link).

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

Raise arms 

 

 

 

Open Chest Paint a rainbow Separate clouds 

 

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY BONUS! 

Balance a ball 

 

 

 

 

Fly like a goose Turn waist and push 

palm 

Deep breathing 

1. Close your 

eyes 

2. Breathe deeply through your 

nose (count to 5) 

3. Slowly let the 

air out through 

your mouth 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.shutterstock.com/search/line%2Bdrawing%2Bmakeup?searchterm%3Dpowder make up outline illustration%26sort%3Dpopular%26image_type%3Dall%26safe%3Dtrue%26search_source%3Dbase_related_searches%26section%3D1%26ref_context%3Dkeyword&psig=AOvVaw04sbr9szdiYpLFhY2mciyC&ust=1588850625245000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLD5zZiQn-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3DVuVxOuctxIY&psig=AOvVaw0v34w7lHjwoSE-cEGVKy-g&ust=1588850796799000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJjn3duQn-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


    

Fun Craft Activity 

 
An activity idea for your daily walk:  

Flower and leaf pressing 

With thanks to Lisa Hendry at the Natural History Museum website 

for these instructions. See their website below for further tips on 

pressing flowers and a video to 

watch on how to do it. The website 

also has other fun activity ideas you 

might want to try.  

Website:  

www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/how-to-press-flowers.html 

You will need:  

 

 A collection of flowers and leaves 

 Books 

 Newspaper 

 Card           

 PVA glue 

 

What to do: 

 
1. In a spot where you have permission to pick flowers, carefully 

pick a section from a plant. Try not to damage other flowers or 

take too many. 

2. Make sure the flowers and leaves are completely dry before 

pressing. Open a book and line it with newspaper. Place your 

flowers (as flat as you can) on the page. 

3. Carefully close the book and weight it down - additional heavy 

books work well as weights. 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://i.pinimg.com/originals/37/7d/d9/377dd98008c7f48a88895b68464d3b8e.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/287597126178032117/&tbnid=fwsLQHolFmkZBM&vet=10CAYQxiAoA2oXChMIyJXTu7qf6QIVAAAAAB0AAAAAEA0..i&docid=iK3uLjHO6Si_ZM&w=725&h=430&itg=1&q=examples of pressed flower crafts&ved=0CAYQxiAoA2oXChMIyJXTu7qf6QIVAAAAAB0AAAAAEA0
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/how-to-press-flowers.html
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://i.pinimg.com/originals/eb/57/22/eb5722c3507762f42d07473ec929a675.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/132293307784831785/&tbnid=Kj2BPXWsc0Cs7M&vet=10CBgQxiAoBWoXChMIyJXTu7qf6QIVAAAAAB0AAAAAEA0..i&docid=KXSVGbyuGSMY4M&w=900&h=675&itg=1&q=examples of pressed flower crafts&ved=0CBgQxiAoBWoXChMIyJXTu7qf6QIVAAAAAB0AAAAAEA0


    

4. Store this pile in a warm, dry place and check on your flower 

specimens daily. 

5. Once your flowers are dry, (depending on what plant you are 

pressing and the drying conditions, it can take from just a couple 

of days to a few weeks for your specimen to dry completely.) 

Carefully remove them. 

6. You can then create your own flower 

collection or make some beautiful art. Use glue to 

mount the pressed flowers on card. 

•Turn them into a framed picture. 

•Decorate bookmarks and photo frames. 

•Create unique cards to send to friends and 

family. 

 

 

                                                                                   

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://gardentherapy.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/pressed-framed-flowers.jpg&imgrefurl=https://gardentherapy.ca/how-to-frame-pressed-flowers/&tbnid=oxuOSJVpN8WO_M&vet=10CAMQxiAoAGoXChMIyJXTu7qf6QIVAAAAAB0AAAAAEBc..i&docid=G-P_-Mk0RE1oYM&w=600&h=900&itg=1&q=examples of pressed flower crafts&ved=0CAMQxiAoAGoXChMIyJXTu7qf6QIVAAAAAB0AAAAAEBc
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://davesgarden.com/guides/articles/10-unusual-uses-of-pressed-flowers-in-the-home&psig=AOvVaw3Z9WJzEeofGMPa3jgYGgcC&ust=1589381695985000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKj14LTKrukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAF


    

 

Make your own ‘putty’ 

 
You will need:  

 
 1 3/4 cup of water 

 

 1 cup of white PVA glue 

 

 Craft stick or plastic spoon 

 

 2 bowls 

 

 1tsp borax  

 

 Food colouring of choice 

 

 An Air tight container 

 

 

What to do: 

 
 Combine ¾ cup water and 1 cup of white school glue in a 

bowl. 

 Mix the two ingredients together with a plastic spoon or craft 

stick. 

 Shake or mix 1 cup of water and 1 tsp of borax in a separate 

bowl until it’s fully dissolved. 

 Slowly pour the borax water mixture into the bowl of glue 

water, and mix the two together until a ball of putty is formed.  

 Add food colouring of choice. 

 You can use your hands to combine the two mixtures. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3DSUvHGCgFLEg&psig=AOvVaw2mGLyA7Bm_9spwKYSv82ZL&ust=1589297186606000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJCFlc2PrOkCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAF


    

More Activities  

 

Colouring 
 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/293156256987337059/&psig=AOvVaw2Psq_3ZZZ9FOyyqgMEWqZa&ust=1588681217349000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCOi47OSYmukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAK


    

Dominoes 

Cut out and enjoy! 



    

Something to make you Smile  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why did the melon jump into the lake?  

 It wanted to be a water-melon. 

How does the ocean say hello?  

 It waves.  

 

I eat my peas with honey 

I’ve done it all my life 

It makes the peas taste funny 

But it keeps them on the knife! 

 

Why did the toilet roll roll down the hill? 

To get to the bottom‼ 

 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.pinterest.dk/pin/376191375095176150/&psig=AOvVaw2R3WuettNEPbi9SZheXVw8&ust=1589298856215000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCOjHgeqVrOkCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAO


    

Nature Hunt 

Things to look out for on your walk… 

 

 

Pine cone 
 

Feather 
 

Butterfly 

Dandelion Blossom Nettles 

Tree Cloud 

 

Grass 

Lilac Cobweb 

 

Bee 

Green leaf Bird Squirrel 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.reddit.com/r/interestingasfuck/comments/ad0obo/bird_camouflaged_to_look_like_pine_cone/&psig=AOvVaw0RWb1-o8U_JLMUlo_039VO&ust=1589358331942000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNDlgLHzrekCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAF
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://www.dover.gov.uk/Environment/Environmental-Health/Pest-Control/bee.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.dover.gov.uk/Environment/Environmental-Health/Pest-Control/Bees.aspx&tbnid=RdXgGs1fsT_YrM&vet=12ahUKEwiQ4veuga7pAhUW-hoKHbk_CT4QMygkegQIARBk..i&docid=e4RE_fzFgmlA1M&w=337&h=256&q=bee&ved=2ahUKEwiQ4veuga7pAhUW-hoKHbk_CT4QMygkegQIARBk
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.merrymaids.com/cleaning-tips/seasonal-cleaning/dust-cobwebs-at-home/&psig=AOvVaw1CE2yRh1eBGEF0U1KY4Oyw&ust=1589361547899000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLCl-7v_rekCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://images.fineartamerica.com/images/artworkimages/mediumlarge/2/green-leaf-of-sycamore-maple-wdnet-studio.jpg&imgrefurl=https://fineartamerica.com/featured/green-leaf-of-sycamore-maple-wdnet-studio.html&tbnid=7zhfU3vB4vooUM&vet=12ahUKEwjKnpXn_63pAhWCgM4BHejvBzIQMygVegQIARA-..i&docid=xJg49UCxWW7ksM&w=900&h=600&q=green leaf&ved=2ahUKEwjKnpXn_63pAhWCgM4BHejvBzIQMygVegQIARA-
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://i.pinimg.com/736x/7b/49/2f/7b492fa0f1af9ce2ba6a91f9101c7dac.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/822681056915977345/&tbnid=eikcUiK0_Cm55M&vet=10CFEQMygiahcKEwi44e2O863pAhUAAAAAHQAAAAAQBg..i&docid=-4KJ-heJCR9t7M&w=630&h=900&itg=1&q=feather photo&ved=0CFEQMygiahcKEwi44e2O863pAhUAAAAAHQAAAAAQBg
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://media1.thehungryjpeg.com/thumbs2/ori_3518490_858b74c4fe14bcb4f78058ab4e8cbd7cd5088da4_butterfly-peacock-eye.jpg&imgrefurl=https://thehungryjpeg.com/product/3518490-butterfly-peacock-eye&tbnid=mobA4Bdq1--b4M&vet=12ahUKEwjoycG0-63pAhUFw4UKHWfACF8QMygsegQIARB3..i&docid=yvZvYQMwAlWl8M&w=1160&h=772&q=butterfly peacock&ved=2ahUKEwjoycG0-63pAhUFw4UKHWfACF8QMygsegQIARB3
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://labs.sogeti.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/cloud.jpg&imgrefurl=https://labs.sogeti.com/our-top-10-2014-the-things-cloud-does-not-solve/&tbnid=dynKAoxEbvNenM&vet=12ahUKEwjMnaOr_K3pAhUSghoKHV8oCA4QMygeegQIARBW..i&docid=gMxDL3mJLA6XZM&w=4242&h=2828&q=cloud&ved=2ahUKEwjMnaOr_K3pAhUSghoKHV8oCA4QMygeegQIARBW
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/red-squirrels-striking-back-in-fight-with-grey-invaders-j56bgw2pm&psig=AOvVaw1Inr6F2hmvMru4M3mqiy2r&ust=1589358663303000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJiJmdf0rekCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAF
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.countrylife.co.uk/gardens/a-simple-guide-to-identifying-british-trees-85493&psig=AOvVaw0otaUx6Vg4SDyBkFhzHuYK&ust=1589361289872000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCOiL2bP-rekCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://www.collinsdictionary.com/images/full/blackbird_609374969_1000.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/blackbird&tbnid=ss49n0g2-p48-M&vet=12ahUKEwiktbmagK7pAhVMgRoKHUTsDHwQMygiegQIARBg..i&docid=vuwwxbE5lDuqKM&w=1000&h=796&q=blackbird&ved=2ahUKEwiktbmagK7pAhVMgRoKHUTsDHwQMygiegQIARBg


    

Calming box 

Feeling stressed? 

 
Try creating a calming box 

www.getselfhelp.co.uk/emergency.htm 

Get a box or a bag. You can decorate this if you wish and put a 

label on it. 

Collect together items that you meaningful to 

you or things you know will help you feel calmer 

and happier. If you cannot put the item in the 

bag or box, then perhaps use a reminder of the 

item, for example, a picture of an iPod, computer or games 

machine. Include items that will help soothe all your senses. 

Vision: photo album, DVD, book or magazine, a picture of a 

beautiful safe place, a reminder for a funny or inspiring YouTube 

video, a walk or sit in the park or garden. 

Hearing: soothing or inspiring music on CD or mp3 player, 

recordings of a friend’s voice, reminder of phone numbers to ring, 

a talking book. 

Smell or taste: oils, fruity snack or treat, favourite perfume, a 

sachet of coffee or ready prepared cake mix. 

Touch: soft woolly socks or blanket, teddy bear, comforter, 

weighted vest or blanket, hand or foot lotion, massage oil, warm 

bubble bath, nail varnish, make-up. 

https://www.getselfhelp.co.uk/emergency.htm
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://twitter.com/chalkhillh/status/1063155976885407750&psig=AOvVaw2chhvW7BOI58PIP2uAyvYV&ust=1588759741041000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKCB-8i9nOkCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ


    

 My Weekly Planner 

 MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

 

 
MORNING  

 

 

 

 

 
 

      

AFTERNOON  

 

 

 

 

 
 

      

EVENING  

 

 

 

 

      

With symbols from: 
https://widgitonline.com 
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DISCLAIMER: This magazine is being produced by the OT 

team to help keep you busy. We will try our best to 

acknowledge where we have obtained the ideas from for 

the magazine.  We are not endorsing any websites or 

products and the Trust do not accept any responsibility 

should any injuries or incidents occur whilst doing these 

activities.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cEOS2zoyQw4
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/how-to-press-flowers.html
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https://www.bubblefoundation.org.uk/news/isolation-tips-free-downloads?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIxc-LlKqI6QIVDM53Ch28mAhXEAAYAiAAEgKVmvD_BwE
https://www.bubblefoundation.org.uk/news/isolation-tips-free-downloads?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIxc-LlKqI6QIVDM53Ch28mAhXEAAYAiAAEgKVmvD_BwE
https://www.bubblefoundation.org.uk/news/isolation-tips-free-downloads?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIxc-LlKqI6QIVDM53Ch28mAhXEAAYAiAAEgKVmvD_BwE
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